
Directions to Quarry Bank by car. Satnav use HU13 0ES 
 

From the South 
 

From the M1 heading North  

At Junction 32 turn onto the M18 North (Hull, Doncaster and Rotherham East) 

At Junction 7 turn onto the M62 (Hull, York and Goole) 

The M62 will become the A63 towards Hull 

Take the junction marked Beverley A164, Humber Br. (A15)  

On slip road take right hand lane marked A164 (A15) Hes’le 

At the roundabout take the second exit towards Hessle onto Ferriby Road 

Continue for half a mile then turn right onto Woodfield Lane 

Quarry Bank is approximately 180 yards down on the right, on the corner of Davenport Road. 

The entrance and parking area is on Woodfield Lane. 

 

From the south via the A15 (Humber Bridge) 
Please note the Humber Bridge is a toll bridge (current toll is £1.50). Payment is by card only.  
 

After coming off the Humber Bridge  
At the roundabout take first left 
At the next roundabout take the first left onto Ferriby Road 
Continue for half a mile then turn right onto Woodfield Lane 
Quarry Bank is approximately 180 yards down on the right, on the corner of Davenport Road. 
The entrance and parking area is on Woodfield Lane. 
 

From the west via M62 
 

The M62 will become the A63 towards Hull 
Take the junction marked Beverley A164, Humber Br. (A15)  
On slip road take right hand lane marked A164 (A15) Hes’le 
At the roundabout take the second exit towards Hessle onto Ferriby Road 
Continue for half a mile then turn right onto Woodfield Lane 
Quarry Bank is approximately 180 yards down on the right, on the corner of Davenport Road. 
The entrance and parking area is on Woodfield Lane. 
 

From the north 
 

Take the A1(M) south 
At Junction 41 turn onto the M62 (Hull, Manchester) towards Hull  
The M62 will become the A63 towards Hull 
Take the junction marked Beverley A164, Humber Br. (A15)  
On slip road take right hand lane marked A164 (A15) Hes’le 
At the roundabout take the second exit towards Hessle onto Ferriby Road 
Continue for half a mile then turn right onto Woodfield Lane 
Quarry Bank is approximately 180 yards down on the right, on the corner of Davenport Road. 
The entrance and parking area is on Woodfield Lane. 
 
 
 



By Rail  
 

Hessle has a small railway station so purchase tickets to Hessle.  If you don’t purchase tickets specifically 
for Hessle you will go through Hessle station to Hull Paragon Interchange and you will have to change 
trains there and come back, or take a bus or taxi. 
 
Walking distance is approx. half a mile from Hessle station to Quarry Bank. If you need a lift let us know 
and we will come and fetch you. 
 

Hessle railway station is located on Southfield. 

Turn left as you exit the station and walk to the end of Southfield. 

Turn right onto Woodfield Lane. 

Quarry Bank is on the right as you walk up Woodfield Lane.  

 

By Bus from Hull Paragon Interchange 
 
There are 2 buses that run from Hull Paragon Interchange to Hessle Square, the 66 and the 57.  
 
NB. If you catch the 57 ensure you catch the bus going to Hessle Square and NOT the bus to Longhill. 
The 57 runs in 2 directions and Longhill is in the opposite direction.  
 
The journey will last 20 to 30 minutes depending on traffic (although the 66 is usually quicker). Hessle 
Square is the end of the line for both buses.   
 
Let us know if you would like us to collect you from Hessle Square. Walking from Hessle Square to 
Quarry Bank takes approximately 10 – 20 minutes depending on your pace and is an uphill walk of most 
of the way. (approximately half a mile) 
 
Walking from Hessle Square to Quarry Bank 

 

After alighting from the bus locate the ‘Admiral’ pub. 

To the left as you face towards the Admiral is Prestongate. Proceed to the top of Prestongate.  

At the top of Prestongate is a road leading to a mini roundabout. 

Cross the road and continuing almost straight on, onto Ferriby Road.  
After 120 yards turn left onto Chestnut Avenue. 

After 160 yards turn right onto Davenport Road.  

Quarry Bank is the last house at the very top of Davenport Road on the left.  

 

 
 


